
If you have difficulty following this walkthrough, I would recommend trying the Unofficial Walkthrough Mod, 

available on the F95zone website… https://f95zone.to/threads/triple-ex-v0-05a-azrayal.39943/ 

Green = Dominant / Suggested Path   Pink = Submissive/Suboptimal path 

Yellow = Acceptable / Willpower Path  Grey = Neutral 

Part 1 ANY MENU NOT LISTED ARE PERSONAL CHOICE WITH NO AWARDED STATS  

"I look a complete mess... I'm such a fool."  

"You look fantastic"                                                               Astrid +2 & MC +1  

"You're not a fool"                                                         Astrid +1  

"(Jesus H., I'm sure her towel slipped a little when she moved her arm... try not to 
look!)"  

"Take a look"            Willpower -1    

”Tell Astrid"             

"[player_name]... are you there?" **  

**Menu only available if you chose “Take a look” above  

"Uhm, yeah..."  

 "Your towel slipped..."          Astrid +1 & MC +1    

"Damn right you are... I’ll leave you to it then, it's getting slightly chilly stood here like 
this."  

"Invite Astrid in for a drink"        Astrid +1  

"Try your luck with Astrid"        Astrid +2 & MC +1  

"Focus on more pressing matters"      Willpower +1  

"Don’t worry, I can turn Roger on and off with the touch of a finger, as I so often have 
with you, dear brother. *giggles*"  

"Did you not hear..."          Deb -1 & MC +1  

"Would you please stop..."        MC -1  

"You enter as Deb is coming down the stairs. As she gets within range, she suddenly 
leaps at you." **  

**Both choices only available if you chose “Did you not hear” above  

“Don't catch her"          Deb -1 & MC +1  

"Catch her"            Deb +1  

*Otherwise  

"Catch her"            Deb +1  

“That’s it, I’m comin' too!"  

"We’re {i}not{/i} going..."        Deb -1 & MC +1    

"At least give me time..."        MC -1  

 

"(Maybe she cares what I think?)" **  

Astrid -1  Willpower +1 

https://f95zone.to/threads/triple-ex-v0-05a-azrayal.39943/


**Menu only available if Deb == -3 (you followed the “Dominant Path”)  

"Serious"            Deb +1  

"Serious with a hint of truth"        Deb -1 & MC +1   

"..."  

"Deb, please..."          MC -1  

"You're hiding something..."        MC +1  

Part 2   

"Her arm swings in an attempt to slap you..."  

"Stop her"            Deb -1 & MC +1   

“Brace for Impact”          MC -1  

"Deb quietly stands waiting for you to say something." **  

**Menu only available if you chose to “Stop her” above  

"I don't know..."          MC +1  

“…”              MC -1  

"(As for Marie and Deb, can I honestly blame them for what happened, or do I accept 

that my behaviour was a contributing factor?)" ** **Menu only available if you chose 

to “Stop her”  

"I did nothing wrong..."        MC -10  

"I'm partly to blame...”          MC +1  

"What a prick I've been..."        MC +2  

"*giggles* Mr Caruthers told me you'd say that, you're so funny Mr Ross. This way 
please."  

"Wait..."  MC +1  

"Follow her"  

"*snaps* He told ya, literally two fuckin' minutes ago, he'll take it."  

"Ignore Deb"            Deb +1  

"Defend Kate"            Deb -1 & MC +1  

"[player_name]?"  

"Uh-huh?"            Astrid +1 & MC -1  

"I'm speechless!"          Astrid +2 & MC +1  

  

"I'd really like to get to know you more!"  

"Now's probably not the best time"      Astrid +1 & MC +1  

"I'd like that too"          Astrid +2 & MC +1 & Willpower -1  

"That's me!"  

"Shake hands”            Julia +2 & MC +1  



"..."              MC -1  

** Meet Milly again         Milly -30 (This is default, nothing you can do to change this)  

"(Remember, willpower... I'm not curious at all!"  

"My Willpower is strong"        Willpower +2  

"Fuck willpower"          Willpower -2  

"Milly lowers her head and walks away mumbling."  

"I'd like to say something"        MC +1  

"Say nothing"  

"This is a private beach... Go and perve somewhere else before I call the cops!"  

"Be polite"  

"Not so polite"            MC +1  

"And you are?"  

"Stare"             Willpower -1  

"It's rude to stare"          Willpower +1  

"Milly! Do you really have to keep using your fingers? *sighs*"  

"Tempted to look"          Willpower -1  

“Not tempted"            Willpower +1 

"The problem is that you have cutlery to help you eat." 

"Tempted to look"          Willpower -1  

“Not tempted"            Willpower +1 

"Enough of that Milly!"  

"Address Julia"            MC -1  

"Address Milly"            MC +1  

"[player_name]?"  

"Explain"             MC +1  

"Put Milly straight"           MC +2 & Milly +1  

"It's only natural"           MC -1 & Milly -1  

  

"(I should look away... shouldn't I?)"  

"Keep looking"             Willpower -1  

"Look away"             Willpower +1  

"(I wish I felt half as good as she looks.)"  

"Good morning"           MC +1  

"Avert your gaze"  

"(And where the hell is gravity when you want it?)"  

"Leave"              Willpower +1  



"One more quick look"           Willpower -1  

"But if ya missed me that much, I'm game. Let's go behind the counter and I'll toss ya 
off there."  

"We'll have to be quick"         Deb +2 & Willpower -1  

"I don't think so"           MC +1 & Deb -1  

"Maybe ya wouldn't be such an embarrassment at times too... And just maybe, this 
situation would never have arose in the first place."  

"Let her comment slide"         Dec +2 & MC -1  

"Fuck you!"             MC +1 & Deb -1  

Part 3   

"She may have needed a hand... or finger. *giggles*"  

"Leave her alone"           MC +1 & Deb -1  

"I don't want to know"          MC -1  

"(If such a place exists, I'm definitely going to Hell. She looks amazing.)"  

"Try for a closer look"           Willpower -1  

"Don't look any closer"           Willpower +1  

"I think he heard you. I'm sure [player_name] knows what he's doing."  

"Reassure Milly"           MC +1 & Milly +1  

"Don't bother"            MC -1  

"It hasn't done me any good though! No point me stayin' any longer if I'm gettin' no 
action. See ya at dinner." **  

**Menu only available if you chose to “Reassure Milly” above  

“Ask about Milly"           MC +1  

"Not really interested"          MC -1  

"(Should I say something to Milly about earlier?)" **  

**Menu only available if you chose to “Reassure Milly” and “Ask about Milly”  

"There's no point"          MC -1  

“I can try"            MC +1  

"Well, as her father, I think she looks..."  

"Beautiful"             MC +1  

"Sexy"               MC -1  

"A handful"             MC +1 & Milly +1  

"I almost said something inappropriate, you..."  

"Looked amazing for your age"         Mam +1  

"Be inappropriate"           MC +2 & Mam +4  

"Looked OK"             MC +1 & Mam +2  

"(What should I do?)"  



"It's tempting, but no"           Willpower +1  

"Install a camera"           Willpower -1  

"Fare enough... I thought you'd be in the gym for a while, so I took the opportunity 
to..." **  

**Menu only available if you chose to “Install a camera”  

"Tell the truth"            MC -2  

"Rummage through your underwear"       MC +2 & Milly +1  

"Check the security"           MC +1  

"Milly shows no sign of moving from out of the doorway." **  

**Menu only available if you chose to “Install a camera”  

"Ask her to move"            

"Squeeze past"            Willpower -1 & Milly +2  

"(Wonderful!)" **  

**Menu only available if MC >= 30 and Willpower <= -9:  

"Comment"             MC +1 & Julia +1    

"No comment"  

"And now, you haven't thought about it?" **  

**Menu only available if you chose to “Comment” above  

"Nope"  

"Of course I have now"           Willpower -1 & Julia +2  

"So which is it you like, tattoos or tits?"  

"N-neither..."             MC -2  

"Both!"              Kumiko +2  

"I'm just tryin' to break that awkward atmosphere that seems to follow ya both 

around, it's almost like a sexual tension." **  

** Menu only available if MC >= 33:  

"Milly just asked..."           Milly +1  

"Say nothing"             Deb +2  

"Typical women... want to know everything. Just because you spoke to me, it doesn't 
mean I have to listen. *smiles*"  

"Check later"  

"Check now"             Milly +1   

"You may not enjoy it, but a little effort to make it look real would be helpful."  

"Kiss her"  

"Go for it"             Kumiko +2  

Part 4  

  



"There's no need, it will only take a second." ** 

** Menu only available if MC >= 33:  

"Then surely it won't hurt...”        (NEEDED FOR NEXT MENU CHOICE)  

"Let her talk"  

"(Perhaps I should...)" **  

** Menu only available if you chose “Then surely it won’t hurt…” above  

"Try to hold her hands"                Milly +1  

"Don't try":  

"So can ya explain why Milly is upstairs, ballin' her little heart out as we speak?"  

"Sarcastic reply"           (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)  

"Sensible reply"  

"I hate that phrase!"  

"Leave"  

"Refuse to leave"           (NO CHANGE – PERSONAL CHOICE)   

"Milly begins to walk around you."  

"Let her leave"            MC -1**(Only able to lose points once)  

"Block her path"           NO CHANGE  

"Once again, Milly moves to walk around you." **  

** Menu only available if you chose “Block her Path” above  

"Let her leave"            MC -1**(Only able to lose points once)  

"Be more assertive"           MC +1  

"(How do I word this?) **  

** Menu only available if you chose “Block her Path” & “Be more assertive” above  

"Honestly"             MC +1  

"Hypocritically"           MC -2       

“Vaguely”       MC -1  

"Does that include you?" **  

** Menu only available if you chose “Honestly” above  

"It's not ideal..."           Milly +1  

"I'd prefer it if..."           Milly +2  

"(Should I tell her to stop?)" **  

** Menu only available if you chose “Honestly”  

"Yes"               Willpower +1  

"No"               Willpower -1  

"So... be careful how you answer! *smiles*"**  



** Menu only available if Willpower <= -12  

"Decline to answer"           MC -1  

"Be diplomatic"            MC +1 & Milly +1  

"Deb"               Deb +2 & Milly -1  

"Milly"               Milly +1  

"Paige"              Deb -1 & Milly -1  

"(For as long as I can remember, the temptation to peep when I know it's wrong, has 
tormented me... can I resist?)"  

"Of course I can"           Willpower +1  

"Why resist now?"           Willpower -1  

"(OK, so Deb's voice sounded close to me, while Milly sounded further away than Jules.  

I may only get one attempt at this... The question is, which curtain do I choose?" **  

** Menu only available if you chose “Why resist now?” above  

Random curtain          (NO CHANGE – BUT SHE’S A BEAUTY!”  

Deb’s curtain              Deb +1  

Milly’s curtain               Milly +1  

Julia’s curtain              Julia +2  

"Don't worry babe, there's hardly anyone in here, and no one is lookin'."  

"Look closer"              Willpower -1   

"Pick up the money"            Willpower +1  

"I'd rather not ma'am..."  

"I'll let the police..."          (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)  

“It's a butt plug”  

"(I need to say something... anything... being honest is always an option.)"  

"Give your opinion"            MC +1 & Milly +1  

"I'll be honest, I'm uncomfortable..."        MC +1 & Milly +1 & Julia +1  

"(Talk about awkward silences, say something you tool.)"  

"Comment on her outfit"  

"The changing room incident" ** Only available if you spied on Milly in the store  

"College"            (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)  

"I've locked the door... Consider that foreplay!"  

"Let it continue"          (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)  

"I'm not in the mood..."  

"I'd like to hear it now. Would you tell me... please?"  

"If you'd really like to hear it..."        (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)  

"Sorry, I'm not ready..."  

"(If I ever intend to show her the letter from Marie, this would probably be the best 
time to do it.)"  



"She doesn't need to see it"          MC -2  

"Wait..."              MC +1  

"Why didn't you say something?"  

"I was too embarrassed..."          MC -1  

"Deb was correct..."            MC +1 & Milly +1 & Willpower -1  

"I never noticed..."            MC -1 & Milly -1  

"Stop this, now!"  

"Stay seated"  

"Stand up"            (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)  

"Do me the honours bro."  

"Slap Milly's ass"            Milly +1 & Willpower -1  

"Not a chance...\"            Willpower +1  

Part 5   

"I'll think of somethin'!"  

"Follow Deb and Julia"          (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)  

"Follow MC (Skips lesbian scene)" ** Choosing this option skips lesbian scene  

"I wouldn't have asked otherwise!"  

"Don't help"              Milly -1 & MC -1  

"Yeah, sure..."              Milly +1  

"Your phone... you have a message!" **  

** Menu only available if you chose “Yeah, sure…” above  

"Check now"            (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)  

"Check later"  

"(Is that a damp patch?)" **  

** Menu only available if you chose “Yeah, sure…”  

"Look closer"              Willpower -1  

"Ignore it"              Willpower +1  

"AUNT DEB!"  

"Grab a towel"              Willpower +1 & Julia +1  

"No towel required"            Willpower -1 & Julia +3 & Milly +1  

"(At some point, Milly's safety may depend on my actions, and if I'm distracted when I 
should be focussed...)"  

"Let them leave"  

"Call Deb back"           (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)  

"Deb walks off... you know she hasn't taken you seriously... what do you do?" **  

** Menu only available if you chose “Call Deb back” above  

"Make sure she knows"           MC +1 & Deb -3  



"Let her go"              MC -1  

"Once again, you try to remove your arm from Milly's grasp, but she shows no sign of 
letting you go, what do you do?"  

"Panic"               MC -1  

"Be forceful"              MC -1 & Milly -1  

"What will be, will be"      Milly +1 "Shock treatment"      Milly +1 **  

** Menu option only available if Willpower <= -17  

"As you are walking down the passageway, you hear voices."  

"Stay and listen"           (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)  

"Go downstairs"  

"(Jesus H., so it is true! Do I really want to hear this?) **  

** Menu only available if you chose “Stay and listen” above  

"Continue listening"           (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)  

"Go downstairs"  

"Mrs Daniels, this is my brother..."  

"I'll handle this..."            MC +1  

"Don't interrupt"  

"Come... no twubbel."  

"Go with them"             

"Fight them off"           (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)  

"(Fuck it! I'm in no position to fight my way out, and I dislike taking a beating for no 
reason...)"  

"Honest response"  

"Crude response"            MC +1  

"Your initial thought is for Kumiko's safety... You quickly..."  

"Scoop her up in your arms"          Kumiko +1  

"Grab her"              Kumiko +2  

"Pick her up by the waist"          Kumiko +1  

"(I was hoping it wouldn't come to this!)"  

"Nose"               (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)  

"Mouth"  

"I will tell you everything!" ** (“Nothing more to ask “ skips this block)  

** This block of questions in the car award no stats, but I feel they’re interesting nonetheless!  

"Well..."  

"They look perfect..."            Kumiko -1  

“A boob job to do what..."          Kumiko +1  

“With any surgical procedure..."  



"Kumi promised to take you home when she returns."  

"Agree"              Kumiko 1  

"Refuse"              Kumiko -1  

"(Fuck me... what should I do?)" **  

** Menu only available if you chose “Agree” above  

"Accept Kumiko's gift"            Kumiko +2 & Willpower -1  

"Refuse Kumiko's gift"            Kumiko -2 & Willpower +1  

"I certainly want to!"  

"OK, you've twisted..." **          Kumiko +2 & Willpower -1  

"I'd rather not..."            Kumiko -1 & Willpower +3  

** If you chose “OK, you’ve twisted…” the next menu on this path is personal choice and awards no 
stats  

"But I would appreciate an honest answer if you do!" **  

** Menu only available if you had sex with Kumiko  

"Deny it"              Kumiko -1 & MC -1  

"Admit it"              Kumiko +2 & MC +1  

"Uhm, I guess I hadn't really thought about it, and since I have to, I'd say..."  

"Mother and son"            Mam +1  

"Mother and daughter"           Mam +1 & Deb +1  

"Brother and sister"            Deb +2  

"Father and daughter"            Milly +1 & Willpower -1  

"Sod it... anything goes"          Mam +1 & Deb +1 & Milly +1 & Willpower -1 

"*sighs and taps her foot*"  

"Don't let her"              Milly -1 & Willpower +1  

"Let her"              Milly +1 & Willpower -1  

"(If I can just move a little closer!)"  

"Move your head"            Willpower -1  

"Look away"              Willpower +2  

Part 6 
"I don't care... she's not coming here, and that's final!" ** 

** Full menu only available if MC >= 40: 

“Put your foot down”      MC +1 & Milly +1 

“Try later”       MC -1 

"Right, I need to make some phone calls and get a few things sorted." 

“Leave” 

“Thank Milly”       Milly +1 & Deb +1 



"Do you like crushed nuts?" 

"I'm quite partial..."      (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE) 

"I get the message..." 

"(What the hell...)" 

"Ignore it"       (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE) 

"Read the vest again" 

"Do you have any pertinent news regarding the retrieval of the item?" 

"Frustrated reply"      (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE) 

"Calm reply" 

"It is what it is!" 

"This is where you disappeared..."     

"I'm not sure what's going on here..."    MC +1 & Julia +1 

"Also, this proves to you that the mat absorbs the energy of falls effectively!" 

"Laugh it off"        

"Unleash the beast"      MC +1 

"He already has!" ** 

** Only available if you chose “Unleash the beast” 

"Grab low"       Willpower +1 

"Grab high"       Willpower -1 

"(What the fuck am I doing?)" 

"See where it leads"      Willpower -1 

"Stop it now"       Willpower +1 

"(Do I tell her the whole truth about yesterday? Or...)" 

"Talk about yesterday" 

"Talk about earlier" 

"There's nothing more to tell" **    MC -5 

** You will only lose MC points if you do not talk about either of the first two options 

"(Whiskey Tango Foxtrot!)" 

"Look at Julia"       Willpower -1 

"Look at Milly"       Willpower -1 

"Enter" **       Willpower +2 

** You only gain 2 Willpower if you do not look at both Julia and Milly 

"There's no need... I don't want [player_name] feelin' uncomfortable, that's all." ** 

** This menu is only available if you chose “Make sure she knows” in part 4 

"Leave it on"       (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE) 

"It's fine with me" 

"(I'm definitely staring now!)" 



"Look closer"       Willpower -1 

"Don't look"       Willpower +1 

"Milly is about to leave..." 

"Keep quiet" 

"Before you leave..."      (NEEDED FOR NEXT MENU CHOICE) 

"And just so we're clear, since arriving here, you're the one who's flashed their bits!" ** 

** Only availably If you chose “Before you leave” above 

"Check her bits"       Milly +1 & Willpower -1 

"Don't check"       Willpower +2 

"So tell me, how often is it that you get to have a bare foot between your legs?" 

"Be serious" 

"Tease"        (NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE) 

"It's only a finger!" 

"I can't"        Willpower +1 

“OK, if I must"       Julia +1 & Willpower -1 

"I'll let you choose Aunt Deb." 

"Superhero"       (NO CHANGES – JUST AN ORDER PREFERENCE) 

"Fantasy" 

"Something skimpy" 

THE FAIRGROUND 

If you choose to enter the kissing booth and Milly >= -10 (-9, -8, etc), you get the option 
to kiss her. If you choose this option, Milly and MC both receive +1. Apart from that, 
there are no other points available at the fair. 

"But that doesn't mean you can't have a quick fumble!" 

"Fumble away"        Astrid += 1 

"I mustn't fumble"       Willpower +1 

"You head back towards your room. Nearing Milly's room first, you decide to..." 

"Forget about Milly's peeping" 

"Deal with Milly's peeping"      MC +1 

"It may be my house now, not that I want it!... ** 

** This menu is only available if you chose to “Deal with Milly's peeping" above 

"Stay"         MC +1 

"Leave"         MC -1 

"GET OUT!" ** 

** This menu is only available if you chose both “Deal with Milly's peeping" and “Stay” 

"Leave"         Willpower +1 

"Just another look"       Willpower -1 

"I'd feel safer being closer to you." 



"No! Go back to bed"       MC -1 & Milly -1 

"Let her sleep with you"       MC 1 & Milly 1 

"Then why is she in your bed... almost naked?" ** 

** This menu is only available if you chose to “Let her sleep with you" above 

"Check out Milly"       Willpower -1 

"Don't look at Milly"       Willpower 1 

"(Am I genuinely interested in her?)" **This is your personal preference 

"I'm sorry Jules"       Julia -2 

"I can't guarantee"       Julia +1 

From this point onwards, I am only adding menu choices that will 
affect stats, any menus not listed are purely personal choice. 

Part 7 
"(This is getting me nowhere!)" 

"Is there a point..."       MC -1 & Kumiko -1 

"Listen patiently"       MC 1 

The conversation with Kumiko awards no stats except during the following question: 

"What makes you believe..." which leads to a sub-menu: 

"I want to look"        Willpower -1 

"I don’t want to look"       Willpower 1 

"(Shite... should I tell her about my visit to Kumiko's house?)" 

"Tell all"        MC 1 

"Say nothing"        MC 1- 

"(Well, she's hit the nail on the head there! Perhaps...)" ** Both acceptable, but option 2 
will lead to stat changes depending on choices made in v0.05a 

"Talking may help us both"      MC 1 

"I can help in other ways"      Willpower -1 ** 

** If you choose option 2, the following stat changes are as follows: 

If Deb refuses sex Deb -1 

If Deb accepts sex Deb 1 & MC 1 

"Was there a specific purpose that you came to my room?" 

"Comment on her dumbbells" 

"Admire the view"       Willpower -1 

"Mum's room (skips other choices)" 

  "Uhm... do you see anything you like?" **  

**This menu is a sub-menu if you chose "Admire the view" above 

"That would be telling!" 

"I know it's wrong..."       MC 1 & Milly 1 



"That bench..." 

"(That wasn't quite the truth, should I tell her?)" ** 

** This menu is only available if you let Milly sleep in your bed in v0.06a 

"No, I can still explain"       MC -1 

"That was a little white..."      MC 1 & Milly 1 

"(Hmmm, should I? It's just a bit of fun!)" ** 

** if MC is not 50+ and Willpower is not -35 or less, options 1 and 3 will not be 
available to you 

1 "Buzz the butthole"       Milly -1 & Willpower -1 

"Turn the other cheek" 

3 "Tickle her tuppence"       Milly 1 & Willpower -1 

"Thunder thighs" 

"Don't do anything (skips)" 

"This is the safest option in regard to Milly catching us, so the choice is yours, no pressure and 

no expectations!" ** 

**This menu is not available if you had sex in the toilet with Deb 

"Astrid agrees" ** Leads to further choices   MC 1 & Astrid 1 

"Astrid doesn't agree" 

"(Hmmm, would it be wrong of me to tease her more?)" ** 

**This menu is only available if you were able and chose “Astrid agrees” above 

"Ignore her and continue"      Willpower -1 

"Tease her"        MC 1 & Willpower -1 

"(Do I check if she's OK?)"  

"Go check" ** Leads to further choices 

"Go back to sleep"       MC-1 

"(Did she say daddy? ... Maybe I should take a look, just to make sure she's safe!)" ** 

**This menu is only available if you chose “Go check” above 

"Don't look"        Willpower 1 

"Look"         Willpower -1 

"I have a question for you instead... Someone tried to open my bedroom door last night, was 

it you?" ** 

**This menu is only available if you chose “Look” above 

"Yes..."         MC 1 

"No..."         MC -1 & Milly -1 

"I'm going down to the gym to work off some of my frustrations." ** 

**This menu is only available if you chose both “Look” and “Yes…” above 

"Don't bite" 

"Bite"         Willpower -1 



"(She's had little experience so far...)" 

"Don't suggest anything"      MC 1 & Astrid 1 & Willpower -1 

"Make a serious suggestion"      MC 1 & Astrid 1 

"*sullen* I miss mum so much... It's hard to believe that I'm never going to see her again." 

"Tell Milly how you feel"      MC 1 & Milly 1 

"Stay quiet"        MC -1 

"As Milly turns the next page, you notice the front of her top fall slightly." 

"Look"         Willpower -1 

"Don’t look"        Willpower 1 

Part 8 
"You can't do this!" 

"Angry"         MC -1 & Milly -1 

"Calm"         NO CHANGE 

"It's your fault she's in here! You could at least show some decency… 

"I don't care what..."                                                                MC -1 & Milly -2 

"She gets two minutes..."                                                            Milly 1 

"OK, let's just wait a minute..." 

THIS PART IS PERSONAL CHOICE – any acceptable 

"Is there anything you can do Bart?"                                                        Milly 1 

"Call her bluff"                                                                                  Milly -1 

"You need to wait..."                                                                        NO CHANGE 

"Ask for Mr Sheridan's help"                                                                    NO CHANGE 

THE FOLLOWING MENU IS ONLY AVAILABLE IF YOU “Asked for Sheridan’s help” 

"(I'm sorely tempted!)" 

AGAIN, THIS PART IS PERSONAL CHOICE – any acceptable 

"Take her to the airport"                                                         Deb -1 

"Take her to Milly's home"                                                        Deb 1 & Milly 2 

"Make sure she boards a plane home"                                              Deb -3 & Mam -1 

 "Good enough! *smiles*" 

THE FOLLOWING MENU IS ONLY AVAILABLE IF Milly >= -3 

"Hesitate”        Willpower -1 

"Don't hesitate"                      Milly 1 

"No"                                  Milly -1 & Willpower 1 

"(Jesus, she still looks cute, even at her age!)" 

"Look away"                                                        Willpower 1 

"Look at her ass"                                                  Willpower -1 

THE FOLLOWING MENU IS ONLY AVAILABLE IF YOU “Look at her ass” 

"(I should have learnt by now, a quick glance usually ends up with me staring.)" 



"Truth"                                                                           MC 1 & Mam 2 

"Laugh it off"                                                                    Mam 1 

"Lie"                                                                              MC -1 

"It took a couple of weeks, but he eventually attempted to contact you…” 

"Don't open up"                                                                   MC -1 

"Open up"                                                                         MC 1 & Mam 1 

"COME ON IN, I'LL TELL YOU!" 

"Follow her"                                                                      Mam 1 

"Stay where you are"                                                              Willpower 1 

"It feels like I've peed myself!" 

"Look"                                                                             Willpower -1 

"Don't look"                                                                      Willpower 1 

"(Shite, how do I tell her? The more pressing matter though, where do I sit?)" 

"Next to her"                                                                     Willpower 1 

"On the sand"                                                                       Willpower -1 & Mam 1 

THE FOLLOWING MENU IS ONLY AVAILABLE IF YOU CHOSE “On the sand” 

"(I can't bring myself to stop looking!)" 

"Don't look closer"                                                        Willpower 1 

"Look closer"                                                             Willpower -1 

THE FOLLOWING MENU IS ONLY AVAILABLE IF YOU CHOSE “On the sand” 

"I'm so sorry son, it must look like a half-pound of tripe down there!" 

"I like tripe"                                                                 Mam 1 

"I didn't look"                                                               Mam -1 

"It looked perfectly fine..."                                                 Mam 1 & MC 1 

"Uhm, so how long have you had this place?" 

"Lean to the side"                                                                Willpower -1 

"Look away"                                                                       Willpower 1 

THE FOLLOWING MENU IS ONLY AVAILABLE IF Willpower <= -45 (NO STAT CHANGE) 

"(Perhaps it's time I just accept myself for who I am... without shame!)" 

"Check Milly's cam" 

"Put the phone down" 

"Would you like me to put more on?" 

"No!"                                                                              Willpower 1 

"Wind her up"                                                                      Milly 1 

"Here, let me help..."     

"Waist"                                                                            Willpower 1 

"Ass"                                                                              Willpower -1 & Milly 1 

"She remains motionless..."     

"Ass"                                                                             Willpower -1 & Deb 1 



"Ignore"                                                                           Willpower 1 & Deb -1 

"Slap her ass"                                                                    Willpower -1 & Deb 1 & MC 1 

"Waist"                                                                            Deb 1 

THE FOLLOWING MENU IS ONLY AVAILABLE IF YOU CHOSE TO CONTINUE 
RELATIONSHIP WITH JULIA 

"Milly made the sleeping arrangements very clear, but if you would like to cuddle up together 
later, you know where to find me." 

"Don't touch"         NO CHANGE 

"Touch Jules"                                                          Julia 1 

Part 9 
The list within the line below, are all connected and could lead to a sex scene. 

"I bet your idea of variety in the bedroom is deciding whether to take your socks off or not! 
*smiles* Boring!" 

"I could tell you something...\" ***This option has the possibility of leading to a sex scene 

\"I've had no complaints...\" 

"(Should I tell her of other relatives I'm attracted to?)" 

"No" 

"Yes" ***This option has the possibility of leading to a sex scene 

"But, I am also attracted to other family members..." 

"Talk about your mum" ***Choosing 3 from this section can lead to a sex scene 

"Talk about your aunt" 

"Talk about your twin cousins" 

"Talk about Milly" 

"You may have spoilt the plans I had for this evening, but feeling the size of the thing I'm 
currently gripping, it could still turn out being a most enjoyable night! *smiles* So? ..." 

"Go no further" 

"It would be rude to stop..." ***Sex scene 

"(Holy Mary, Mother of God!)" 

***All 3 options below are available to select. If you only choose, "Don't stare / 
continue", you will gain Willpower 

"Stare closely"         Willpower -1 

"Choice of adjectives"        Milly 1 

"Don't stare / continue"        Willpower 2 

"I've given it a lot of thought since you asked me last night, I can honestly say..." 

***Options below are based on how you wish your relationship with Milly to proceed 

"I'm not too sure...\"        Milly 1 

"There is no chance...\"        Milly 1 & MC 1 

"I'd really like for..."        Milly 2 & MC 1 & Willpower -1 



"Yes, but getting this close and being able to touch you is a lot more pleasurable." 

***You may not get this menu, depending on how you chose to proceed with Julia in 
an earlier update 

"Do nothing"         Willpower 1 

"Kiss her neck"         Julia 1 

"Now I know it's only a matter of time before, you know, I may sometimes find it difficult to 
keep my hands to myself... Like in the pool!" 

***You may not get this menu, depending on how you chose to proceed with Milly 

"Don't do anything"        NO CHANGE 

"Return the favour"        Milly 1 & Willpower -1 

"I could do with some suntan lotion rubbing on my back." 

"Stay with Julia"         Julia 1 

"Go to the hot tub"        NO CHANGE 

"(Hmm... Should I risk it?)" 

***If you chose to, “Stay with Julia”, you may not get this menu, depending on how 
you chose to proceed with Julia in an earlier update 

"Don't risk it"         NO CHANGE 

"Risk it"          Julia 1 

"Not really!" 

"Come on in!"         NO CHANGE 

"It will have to..."        Astrid -1 

"All I want is for you to be honest with me!" 

***You will only get this menu if you chose, “Come on in”, above 

"Slightly dishonest"        MC -1 

"Completely honest"        MC 1 & Astrid 1 

"(I have it!)" 

"Concentrate on her cleavage"       Willpower -1 

"Stay focused"         Willpower 1 

Part 10 
"Yeah, whatever! Nerd!" 

"Show appreciation"        Deb 1 

"Leave"          NO CHANGE 

"Come on old man, you're falling behind. *smiles*" 

"Walk faster"         NO CHANGE 

"Grab her hand"        Astrid 1 

"I got the impression we could have been sat here for hours if I hadn't had said something..." 

This menu is personal choice, though I would recommend the pub. No matter which 
you choose, if you decided to have a relationship with Milly, you will get another menu 



at some point. Choosing the (bracketed option shown below) at this point, will award 
+1 Milly 

"Go to the pub"  –  then eventually ("Hold Milly's hand") 

"Stay Home"   –   then eventually ("Can't resist any longer") 

"Astrid and Jules had gone to bed a short while ago, leaving you and Milly to watch the end of 
the film. Now it's finished, you both head upstairs too. Milly enters her room..." 

If you choose to follow Milly, I would suggest to pick the following options as they 
arise. Only “Compliment her dress” awards a point, +1 Milly 

"Follow Milly" 

   "Compliment her dress"  "Flirt"  "Kiss your daughter"  

"Go to your room" 

"(I could really do with finding out any extra details. I wonder...)" 

You have no option but to choose both, in any order 

"Offer an incentive" 

"Offer her dinner" 

"*chuckles* Yeah, well, life's not always fair is it!" 

"Leave"          NO CHANGE 

"Look"          Deb 1 

"Of course..." 

"Be cheeky"         MC 1 

"Be sensible"         Willpower 1 

"(It's tempting... {b}very{/b} tempting!)" 

You will only see this menu if you chose to have a relationship with Milly 

"Ignore the temptation"        Willpower 1 

"Give in to temptation"        Willpower -1 & Milly 1 

"What do I do this evening?" 

Personal choice. Choosing “Dinner” could lead to a sex scene 

"Dinner with Miss Fernandez" 

   Choose "\"You betcha!\" when available for sex scene 

"Stay at home" 

"(She seems genuinely embarrassed.)" 

Choosing “Flirty response” may lead to extras with Phoebe at a later date 

"Normal response"        NO CHANGE 

"Flirty response"        Phoebe 1 

"The bloody thing nearly drowned me!...” 

The following menus are only available if you chose to go to Dinner… If you chose to 
have a relationship with Milly, choose the following options to eventually kiss her… 

"Nothing but the truth" (MC 1)     >    "Truth" (MC 1)    >    “Do it!” (Milly 1) 

 



Part 11 
If you chose to have a relationship with Milly, you will receive the following dialogue and subsequent 

menu… 

"So, it wouldn't bother you if I were to experiment at college?" 

“No…” - This choice will give you the option to watch any potential encounters Milly may have, it 

may also lead to the MC having group activities with Milly and her college friends 

“Keep it to yourself” - This choice will skip any potential encounters Milly may have, and also the MC 

will not partake in any group activities with Milly and her college friends 

"Yes [player_name], we're all curious to know." 

"Another flirty reply" or * “Flirty reply”      Phoebe 1 

* (Option will depending on choice you made in previous update” 

"A small fib"          NO CHANGE 

"But no matter how much criticism or guidance in social etiquette she has received…” 

"Apologise (passive)"         MC -1 

"Apologise (dominant)"         MC 1 

The phones call ends. While speaking with your grandmother, you could clearly hear the 
conversation… 

This following menu will only be available if you chose to be flirty with Phoebe on both 

available occasions 

"A small payback"         Phoebe 1 

"Ignore them"          NO CHANGE 

"Reaching the door, the interior is almost in darkness…” 

"Go to bed"          NO CHANGE 

"Investigate" *Will lead to potential encounter with Julia if you chose to continue 

relationship with her 

"Can I get you one, or something else perhaps?" 

"No, I'm good..."        NO CHANGE 

"Something else? (sexual)"       Julia 1 

"(It is early, but I thought she'd have been excited...)” *You will have either 2 or 3 choices 
here, depending on how you chose to proceed with Milly 

"Thigh nip"          Milly -1 

"Slap her ass"          Willpower -1 

"Kiss her ass" (This option may not be available to you)     Willpower -1 & Milly 1 

"Fair enough, maybe a shower together was me being a little optimistic, but a kiss..." *You 
will only see this dialogue and menu if you chose to proceed with Milly 

"Kiss her now"          Milly 1 

"Kisses are fine..."         NO CHANGE 



"Thanks. So, Milly seems to have chosen her horse, I've brought this one out for you…” *You 
will only see this menu if you chose to proceed with Milly 

"That one looks fine!"   Acceptable choice 

"I'll share with Milly..."   Shares a horse and can lead to the following menus 

   "Also, I'm already certain you knew the answer to the question anyway…” 

 "Kiss"          Milly 1 

   "Let the matter go"        NO CHANGE 

   "With another gentle dig of her heels, the horse is spurred on to a full gallop." 

   "Hold on tightly"        NO CHANGE 

 "Grab a tit"         MC 1 

"It would make it a little awkward for you to eat though! *smiles* Listen, seriously, wear 

what you prefer." *You will only see this menu if you chose to proceed with Milly 

"Get ready to leave"         NO CHANGE 

"Tease her"          MC 1 

"*loud* OK, one last chance, yes or no?" 

"A gentle nudge"         NO CHANGE 

"Pinch Steph's ass"         Steph 1 & Willpower -1 

"*snotty* You've hardly made an effort in getting dressed!" *You will only see this menu if 
MC >= 67 

"Let it drop"          MC -1 

"Pull her up"          MC 1 

"Anything... Please!" 

"Compliment her"         Milly 1 

"I only have one word..."        Milly 2 

"Tease"           NO CHANGE 

"Check her out again"*Choosing first gives another choice   Milly 1 & Willpower -1 

"You'll do!"          Milly -1 

"I told you, it's just for show. They won't get to read it." *You will only see two options if 
you chose to not proceed with Milly 

"Write a short review"         NO CHANGE 

"Write something sexual"*You may not see this option    Milly 1 

"Write something amusing"        NO CHANGE 

"We can still have fun without having sex. We can role-play…”*You will only see this menu 
if you chose to proceed with Milly 

"Role-play"          Milly 1 

"Sleep"           Willpower 1 

Part 12 



"Will you think about it, yes or no? *smiles*" 

"I'll think about it!"                                                               Yuki 1 

"Sorry..."                                                                            Willpower 1 

"Do you see a towel?" 

"Grab the phone"         NO CHANGE 

"Use Deb's pants"         NO CHANGE 

"(What if she's watching now?)” 

"Spin camera around"         Willpower 1 

"Leave the camera"         NO CHANGE 

"Check on Milly" *Leads to further choices     Willpower -1 

"Then what are you thinking about?" *Need to have chosen Check on Milly above 

**If you are in a sexual relationship with Milly you will see 3 options… 

"Going to sleep"         NO CHANGE 

"Punish Milly (something sexual)"  *Personal Choice   Milly 1 

"Punish Milly and Deb (something sexual)"           *Personal Choice                                Milly 2 & Deb 1 

   "Is something wrong?" *This is a sub-menu for either of the “Punish” menus 

   "Humorous reply"        NO CHANGE 

   "Serious reply"         NO CHANGE 

**If you are NOT in a sexual relationship with Milly you will see 2 options… 

"Going to sleep"         NO CHANGE 

"Punish Milly and Deb (something sexual)"                Deb 1 

"Woops... almost slipped." 

"Don't look"          NO CHANGE 

"Look" *May lead to future content      Sally 1 

"They will be having a massage once they come out of the tub, would you like to go for one?" 

"Sounds nice..." *leads to further scene and possible sexual content 

"I'd rather not...”         NO CHANGE 

"So, would you like a massage? *playfully yawns* Or would you like some fun instead?" * 
Need to have chosen to have a massage above “Sounds nice…” 

"A massage" 

"Some fun" *SEX SCENE 

 "Well, what are you waiting for?" *Sub-menu if you chose to “Some fun” 

 "Fool around"         MC 1 

   "Join her"         NO CHANGE 

"I did say sorry beforehand. Even she looks cute, *nods head* what's her name again?" 

"Normal reply"          NO CHANGE 



"Normal reply (sexual interest)" *Leads to future sexual content with Phoebe 

"And what about that, still foreplay or physical abuse?" *You will only see the following 
menu if you ARE in a sexual relationship with Milly 

"Foreplay (sexual)"         Milly 1 

"Physical abuse"         Willpower 1 

Part 13 
"OK, now you've had time to adjust, are we getting one or not? *smiles*" 

"Hug Phoebe"          Phoebe 1 

"Hug them both"         Phoebe 1 & Amanda 1 

"Hug Amanda"          Amanda 1 

"Don't hug either"         NO CHANGE 

"*crying* Please, no!" Personal choice here 

"Don't help"          NO CHANGE 

"Help"           NO CHANGE 

"I'll see you both in the morning, good night." 

"Go directly to bed"         NO CHANGE 

"Check on Milly" Leads to another menu 

"(Jesus H., I'm tempted to ask for a practical demonstration.)" 

"Compliment Phoebe"        Phoebe 1 

"Wait for Milly"         NO CHANGE 

 

"You now find yourself asking the same question. With hindsight, if you could go back to the 

beginning, would you choose to do things differently?" Whether you chose to continue 
your relationship with Julia or not, the storyline path will give you this choice to make 

"No, I've always loved Deb..." This continues your sexual path with Deb and leads to a sex scene later 

"Yes, I wouldn't get involved with Deb..." This ends your sexual path with Deb 

"How am I ever going to be OK around you again?... 

"Try and placate her"  Leads to another menu 

"Ask about the USB drive"        NO CHANGE 

"I think what you are, is a person with terrible eyesight!...” 

"Kiss her"  Leads to another menu                Phoebe 1 

"Ask about the USB drive"        NO CHANGE 

"Would you like to kiss me again…” 

“No"           NO CHANGE 

"Yes"  Leads to another menu       Phoebe 1 

"Phoebe seemed intent on prolonging…” 

"Slide your hand down"         Phoebe 1 



"Don't do it"          NO CHANGE 

"You also ordered drinks for everyone else…” 

"Extra vodka and tonic for Amanda"  Leads to another menu 

   "(Or maybe...)" 

  "Make it a double" Leads to option for sex with Amanda later 

    "Leave it a single"       NO CHANGE 

"No extra drink"          NO CHANGE 

You only receive the following menus if you’re in a relationship with Milly (Deb 
optional) 

"Milly looks around at her gathered family and friends…”   

"Kiss your sister" If in relationship with Deb    Deb 1 

"Don't kiss your sister"         NO CHANGE 

"Yes!" 

"Don't go"          NO CHANGE 

"Go" Leads to a short sex scene – and possibly extra in another update 

You only receive the following menus if you’re not in a relationship with Milly 

"I'm drunk, I'm horny, and I've met someone…” 

"Stay out of it" 

"Offer an alternative" Leads to another menu 

   "I'm still waiting to hear the alternatives." 

    "Me!\" 

  "Your Aunt Deb!" Leads to extra options later, and in another update 

If you chose to buy Amanda drinks, you get option to have sex with Amanda… 

"What do you say?" 

"Sorry, I wouldn't be comfortable...\" 

"I say yes..." 

The following options are if you chose to have sex with Amanda 

"You don't need to make excu-…” 

"Not really..."          Willpower 1 

"Aye, go ahead..." Personal choice      Milly 1 

"*sighs* Can I offer a little help before I go…” 

"Accept help"          Milly 1 

"Don't accept"          Willpower 1 

The following options are if you chose to have sex with Amanda, are not in a 
relationship with Milly, and allowed Deb to go with her to the room at the club 

"Last night was your idea…” 



"She leaves..."          Willpower 1 

"*deep sigh and nods* Amanda?" **      Deb 1 & Milly 1 

** This option may lead to options of future family scenes 

Part 14 
"Forgive me, Dom..." 

"Shake Dominique's hand"        MC 1 

"Hug Dominique"         MC 2 

"Stay where you are"         MC-1 

In the scene with your mum after following her to the bedroom, if you refuse to help her, 
you will be given another option shortly afterwards. If you do choose to help her, then 
depending on your WILLPOWER points, you may only be given one option in the 
following sub-menu. This scene does not affect stats and is purely personal choice… 

"Could you help me?" 

"Don't help" ** choosing this leads to the options below and the choice to view another scene 

 "Surprise her" 

   "Don't surprise her" 

"Help" **choosing this automatically leads to another scene, but also has a chance to view more 

   ""Turn around then"" 

 "Remove her bra" **need to have <= -56 Willpower for this option to be shown 

In the library scene, if you have chosen to be in a relationship with Milly, you will be 
given a choice to make… 

"Sure it is..." 

"Go to Phoebe's room"         Willpower 1 

"Stay and play"          Willpower -1 & MC 1 

In Phoebe’s room, if you chose to have a sexual interest in her, you will get the following 
menus… 

"So, what do you plan to do next?" 

"This! (sexual)"          MC 1 & Phoebe 1 

   "Not now..."    Willpower 1 

 "OK, just a few..."   Phoebe 1   

"Continue conversation"        NO CHANGE 

"Trust me, Gary, I'd look worse without one!" 

"Ignore her remark"         NO CHANGE 

"Oh, I doubt that..."         Claire 1 

If you went into the “…ing room” with Astrid at the club, you will receive a menu option 
with the twins at the pool, but it does not affect stats. Personal choice. 

"Maybe later. I'm still talking to my dad." 

"Look before she leaps"         Dominique 1 



"Don't look"          NO CHANGE 

"Well, should we?" 

No stat changes here, but accepting leads to an adult scene 

"Sorry, but no..." 

"We should!" 

"Claire is staring at you, nervously biting on her bottom lip. Her head moves forward a 

fraction as if to kiss you again, she hesitates..." 

"Don't give her the option"        NO CHANGE 

"Give her the option"         Claire 1 

"(The women of this family always seem to enjoy trying to get me flustered. Perhaps I should 

play them at their own game.)" 

No stat changes here, but “beat them” shows extra in the scene and may lead to more in 
the future 

"Ignore it" 

"Don't play them, beat them" 

"That looked fun. Is there any chance I can have a dance with you at some point tonight?" 

This is purely personal choice – You won’t see them dance, but it is establishing possible 
future interactions 

"Of course..."          Dominique 1 

"I'm fully booked...”         Dominique -1 

"Aye, though it doesn't always add up to what you expect when Deb's involved." 

"Invite her out for coffee"        Iona 1 

"Don't Invite her out"         NO CHANGE 

"(Christ, does she have a cameltoe?)" 

"Don't look"          Willpower 1 

"Look"           Willpower -1 & Shauna 1 

Need to have chosen “look” and also “beat them” earlier, to get a sub-menu 

 "I am attracted to you"    Shauna 1 

 "I do think you're attractive..."   NO CHANGE 

If you chose to be in a relationship with Milly, you will get the following… 

"Erm, that's the second time you've looked at that option!" 

No stat changes here, but accepting leads to an adult scene 

"I can't reach those lips from here” 

"Let's go to sleep…” 


